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CHAPTER

I

INTRODUCTIO:I

Thia paper 1• an analya1s

interpretation

or

or

the musical .form, an

perf'ol'ffl.ltnce and a discussion ot

technical problems o~ six trumpet solos that were presented
in recital on August 9, 1995.

Where it ta appropriate

and possible the author has included a short biography

or the compoaer.
The oompoa1t1ons presented are aa tollowa:
Concerto tor Trumpet - - - - - - - • Ralph Hermann
M'oderato
Andante

ll

I
I

Allegro
Andante et Scherzo - • ...... - - - - - •J.B. Barat
Prelude et Ballade

- - - - &uillame Balay

Call from Modern Suite - - ... -

'Bernard Fitzgerald

Andante et Allegro .. - - - - - - -

J. ouy Ropartz

Air• - • • - - - - .. - ... • - - Arcangelo Corelli
AJ>N.nged. by Quinto llananinl

'l'he author believes certain areas are not covered
by the d1acuaa1ons

or

the 1nd1v1dual composers and their

compositions, and that other ideas oontribute to the overall understandtng ot the reel tal.

Beoauae

or

thia, the

author has included the following material••

t
'

L

The author would like to teach trumpet and direct
a bras• choir in a University.
Major in Performance.

Then.for•, h.e chose a

Re bell.eves a better background.

for such a teaohing position would reeult from performing
a recital, analyzing the naa\er1als and learning about

the composers.
Many ~net1ta have reaulted trom. having pertormed
a recital, auoh aa the personal aatiafaotion the author

has .followina an important milestone in his career, the
added preatige the author brings to his position by upgrading hia peioformanoe proficiency. and the attainment

of an advanced degree,.

I

The author believes that maxim.um.

benet1ta were derived from. the recital because ot the
motivating force inherent in having to complete this
rflquirement.
The author d1aouaaea the technical problems
involved 1n the performance of the recital seleotione.
He attempted to atate all of the musical and technical

problem• that were conducive to better mua1eal understanding and better performance skills.

By doing research

about the composers and analyzing their compositions,
the author acquired better ekilla and knowledge in th1a
area.
The author, being interested in solo performance, haa

,,

a personal library containing a representative seleotlon

of trumpet solos eur!"ently being used by a&veral trumpet
teachers.

It waa t'rom this repertol"'Y that the author

made the s•leot1one for thia recital.
The follow1ng or1ter1a was used 1n selecting the
reo1tal piece• 1n the following order of importance:
Ia the •election {1) musical, (2) suitable
tor performance at the college le<vel,

or

(3) rapreaentatlve

the a<vailablfl lit•

erature, (4) capable of displaying the
author's ability, (5) challenging for
the author, and (6) valuable tor

pre,::ram1ngT

11

The aeleotions were placed in prog!"am,_

order for

the following reasons.

---------

The Prelude et Ballade was selected•• the opening
number because it 1a not extremely demanding.

During this

''

selection on• ha• numeroua oppertun1t1ea for minor tuning

with the piano.

The oo:mposition demands different tone

qualities, dynamiea and stylea

or

articulation.

This allows

one to ~et the feel of his !nat:rument and become acquainted
with the acoustics of the auditorium.

Thia oompoa1t1on

haa l!atening appeal and thererore geta the attention or
the audience,, creating an interest in the performer' and
the program to follow.

1

It is traditional to perform the major compos1t1on
early 1n the program while the listener is more alert.
The Concerto !2!:, TrumP!t

wtUl

plaoed second for this reason.

'?he Concerto!!:£. Trumpe~ ia demanding of the auth.or•s beat
efforts to insure p.x-oper execution.

Thia oan be aoh1eved

best while the author ia ttrreah."

-

The Oall waa ohoaen to .follow the concerto and
precede the 1nterm1ssion because it 1a relatively short

tn length and appropriate for concluding this portion
of the program.
The authol" has stated his interest 1n the brass
choir.

11

He directs the Eftingha.>n Righ School brass ohoir

and ohose to have them perform Allegro by Robert Beadell
on the p:rogre.m.

The members of the brass choir are students

of the author; therefore the1~ performance tends to support
his interest and knowledge in this area.

The Andante
brass choir.
1.. eeitative

!l Alleg,:o

was selected to follow the

The Andante movement ls dramatic and

1n character and forees the listener to direct

his attention back to the soloist.

-----

Like the Prelude et

Ballade. this oompoa1t1on aeems suitable as an opening
piece for the last section of the recital.

-

The Air is an enjoyable song-like com.position which

enables the author to "sing" on his instrument.

L

5

-----

The teehnleal aspects in the Andante et Scherzo
are such tha.t their proper exeoution is very tiring.
Because of this, it

1n1s

placed last on the program.

This piece contains brilliant styles ot trump&~ playing
that brings the recital to a titting aloe••

l

JI

CHAl'TD II
CONCERTO FOR TJUJMPE'f - ... RALPH HERU.lffl

Ralph Joseph Hermann was born in Milwaukee, W1aoona1n,
where he began his early musical training in piano.

At

th• age of .fourteen be played the piano professionally
with local theater and da.noe bands and made a series of

guest appearances with civic symphony orchestras in and

around Milwaukee.

H• received a. formal education in

composition at the Juilliard School of Music under Vittorio
Giannini.

During World War II he served with the

u. s.

Army -- two year• with the Air Co!"l)C and one yeau- in

itu.rope with the tntantFJ •• the musical 41Peotor o:f'
General 'Bradley• s 12th Army Orchestra.
Following World War II, he embarked on a career
which included memb&rship with Arturo Toscanini's N. B.

o.

Symphony Orchestra and with Paul Whitemen'• Orchestra

en~agement aa arranger, composer and oonductor by the

National Broadcasting Compan1 and. by the American Broad•
oaating Company.

He baa arranged !'or such famed orchestras

e.a Percy Paith•a and Andre Koatelanez' • and for such popular
radio and television shows as the Hit Parade, R.

c.

A.

Victor Show, Jackie Gleason show, and Show of Shows.

He

is now considered an outstanding contemporary American
composer for symphony orchestra., eonoert band and chamber

7

ensembl•••

Ria band compositions include Mo:rth Sea Overture,

Kiddie '5all•t, Clarinet Cake, and Belmont overture.l
'!'he firat movem.ent of the Concerto tor Tru..".Dpet is in

sonata allegro torm and marked Moderato.
Introduction Exposition Development Recapitulation Coda
The 1ntroduct1on is in the key of C minor for the

tr1..mlpet.

The exposition is in the key of G major and 1a

melodic in character.

(See example 1)

Example 1. ineaaUN>a 14-41

))J

!he development section ie in B-t1at,,ma,Jor.

The

mat•r>itl tor.the d.eTelot,fflent aeot1on 1• del'"ived. tJ'lom the
introduction.
The NO.pitu1at1on COJll!Hnce• ln S-flat major,

modulates \o the key or O major and Npeate the A th••
The coda 1• 11a C mlnor-·and 1• oompo1ed

ot material

t°t'om the introduction.

The seoond movement ia in ternary ton and 1s mlU"ked
Andante

!!.!.!!l Egl'aaaion !E! Rubato.
A

!

A

!Ralph Hermann, (Program notea from the Conductor••
Soore or North Sea Overture), Evanston, Illinois: Educational Music S•rvlce, !ne., 1955.

e
'!'be.A section of the aeoond :movement is melodic in
chai-acter and !a in the k•J ot E•flat major tor the trumpet.

-----

The B Notion 1• marked Val•• tn "18

It 1a energe•

•

tic and harmonically ohrom.atic in oharaoter.
'!*he

tinal section ot the movement ta a dal segn~

to the A section with a short coda 'bringing the move ..

ment to a •lo•••
The third mo•eunt ia

rhythmie in oharaoter and

appeapa to be a rcndo•type tol"lll.

o major

tor tae trumpet.

one

lfbe·. tonality ls basically

short Motion containing

thematic material :tPOm the .first movement is in the key

'J

or Wl•t maJor. (Bee exaapl• 2)
Bxample a. ••••ur•• 31-SI, 53•70,

and

106•109,

!'he following oommenta and example• 1.lluatnt:e

bechnioal pro'blema that demand part1ou.lar at1lent1on.
'l'he author had thfl pl'1v1lege o:t conducting the
Effingham High School Band in a performance

or

the

9

Concerto

!2£ 1r1:!!E!t

with the nationally tamoua trumpet

artist, Carl •0oc• Sever1naon, as the soloist.

Therefor&,

much or the performance 1nterpretat1on haa been derived
from the atudy of the eonductor•a score, and from the
study or th• tape recording of this artiat•a performance.
The tempi ~eleoted by Carl Severinsen were muoh
; I

faster than tho•• 1nd1aated in the oonductor•a score by
Ralph Hermann;.

The author teela th• incnaaed tempo did

O'f!erall m.u$4•1, ,-tonance

not detract from the
'

.

,

'

'

but

'

served to make th• oompoeitioJ). moN exciting for both
perfo~er and listener.
The taster tempi increase the technical problems.

The dou\le ataceato2 must be used 1n all sixteenth note
art1culat~4 passages.

The tongue and fingers must be

coordinated exactly to produce oleanly articulated

passages such as found in the first movement in measures
82 and 83.

(See exam.pl• 3)

Example 3 1 measures 82•83

The above •ample ls typical of many pe:ssagea

round throughout the flrst and third movementt.
2J. B. Arban, Arban•s Complete Conservatory llethod for
~orl Flscner, Inc., l§S!), p. 155-154.
Dou'S o Staccato is oomr':only referred to s.s double tonguing
and i:'.fo,1ble art!culatlrm. ·
·'

Trumtet (New York:

10

Skillful performance came through slow and laborious
repetition of the sections until they were controlled at
the f'aater
._ ta&Dp1.,
.
. , .

The

tonai rang~~· are·:~y w14ei' ·ffiey

d')'naltic and

I ,

demand complete tone control and power to reach the high
and low notes at "t"ar1.ous dynamic levels.

Example 4, ....._. '146

..
~r Jtfhl
.,..,_,, ~li=F
__.

.,

,,

'

,_

,

...

-

-

..

- .

_._..

-

.

-

7

'

----·---~--_:_

~---------~------

(See example 4}

__

~~

.,,,

The notation waa changed in certain paasages.

The

author followed the changes made by Carl Sever1naen.
For clarity the first two sixteenth notes were changed
to an eighth note 1n measures three, aix., and nine of
the introduction.

In measure thirt:r-•12·

or

the .first movement, a grace

note was added preceding ttte·th.1Pd count.

Thia grace note

was maintained in this theme each t:tme it was repeated.
(See example l, measur• 36)
The cadenza in the third movement has a musical

pattern extending one octave.

{See example 5)

earl Severineen and the author altered this pattern to
,extend two oetavea:

Thia enables the performer to

l :

11
display better h.18 individual ability.

(See exam.pl• 6)

Example 5, meaaure 146

Example 6, measure 146

mfiD1'lJ113 tw fJu tptQfl 1m rt.fl
u;ti mflit# EJ.tJW ~ill~
Another altePat1on 1a made in meaaurea 171 and 173.

The writt.n third apace C la played an octave h1g1-~ and is
preceded by a gliaaando.

(See example 7)

Example?, meaau.rea 172-173

'l'he conductor•s band so~r• waa uaed aa the piano

accompaniment.

There ••re any paa,ag•• too rull7

inatrumentated to be pei-torm•d lll\lBicall7 by the p1antst.
These paasagea were abridged into a more practical and

musical setting.
The piano accompaniment 1a equal in importance to the

trumpet throughout the Concerto.

The piano sets tha mood,

12

tonality and rhyr.iic excitement
the very opening

or

or

the composition from

the first movement.

The aooompaniment answers many phrases stated by the
trumpet.

In measures 94 through 96 of the first movement,

the melody 18 stated in the accompaniment and echoed by
the trumpet.
In the second movement marked Andante the piano haa
its most expressive passage in measures 21 through 2'7.
The piano restates the melodic phrase and carrlea the

melody into the trumpet entrance in measure 28.
The section preceding the eadenaa in the third

movement is full of excitement.

)

The com.poser gives to

the accompaniment the responsibility for building thia
high degre• of excitem•nt leading into the trumpet
entrance and the cad•nza.
Immediately following the eaden1a, the accompaniment
maintains the high degree
close of the cadenza.

or

excit6ment created in the

This section is marked Presto.

The proper exeout1on or the accompanlment pattt determines
whether the h:tgh emotional pitch will be maintained•
bringing the composition to a highly effective close.

CHAPTER III
PRELUDE E1'.l' BALLA.DE - - Gtn:ttAD 'BAIAY

Guillaume Balay was a French composer possessing the
tl tle "Chef de la m.usique de la Garde Republloaine.11

wrote a complete

!llethod

He

for cornet and trumpet and at

_________....,..

lee.st two other trumpet solos, Anda.nte

!l Allegretto

end

Piece De Conooure.3
The Prelude ls a :fantasy built on one theme using

different figures to display the brillanoe and flexibility
of tho trumpet.

cs,e

example 8)

Exa."llple 8 1 measures '7•13

The tonality of the Prelude 'begins and ends in the
key or C minor for the trumpet with short sections in
the k•Y• ot o minor and B-.tlat major.

The »•llade movement is in ternary form.
A

B

A

X

Coda

'!'he tonality 1s E•flat major in the first section.

The B section i.a more melodic and 11 in G minor.

The B

3claude teduo and Gilbert A. Leduc, lfuaigue Pour
Trompette (Paris, Franoe: Editions Muaioalea)~' - - -

section 1a developed in a thr•• part canon.

'!'he reoapit•

ulation of the A ••ot1on 1a 1n B-tlat major.
The short

2~~~

lent aeotion uses thematic material

fro.m the Prelude aa a trana:lt1on passage conneoting the
recapitulation ot the A aect1on to the co4a.
'!'he following comments and exam.pl•• describe teohn1•

cal problema that demand particular att•nt1on.
Much care muat be exercised 1n the exact articulation

or

measure nimt

or

the Prelude ao aa not to d1atort the

tempo.:· (11-~.• .,.jli::···1) ·.
1.-f~-:""'i- ~'.. ..
'
Exampx,:·i; :......._ I 1·' '

· ·.--·.

· · ·,

.,

- t·' ' ::,~ ,~~

,.

'.

'

~, , ,

'

,,

• :,'i.'

In meaa~ eleven th8 •txteenth notea on the third
beat may be plapd very deliberately in a rubato style.

slowing the tempo in a gl"acerul manner preparing tor the
ten-note run on the fourth beat.

~
·riura4
"'If""',1,.iw,ho~
..,,..L
",,
.· ......t"'-:
'~
.':~J" .,

~ "f

)·.:

t1to gi-oupa

-~- :t_,.,

or

·.

i.

·:;

Por rehearaal purpoaea

ttn'". - . . fta: ~ ·- ,t'41•14-4]:'ilb
• .J~ -~; --~{
..

.j,:

,.,...

,f;

ti.- ratbeJt

example 10)

Example 10 ......... ll

1

,

.~-.

-~·

>;.''

.""',..··
. - ~.. ~~

..,

·1

·• ·•

:Jr!.•~·

f

.,;

,.

,:

"thin ·any otbe• grouping. · (l'ee···

15

In measure 31 the eight-note run wan divided into
two groups of four.

Again, as 1n measure nina, extreme

care must be taken to articulate the pattern exactly and

not distort the tempo.

'.fhe author had d1tf1eulty in

keeping the four sixteenth notes on the fourth bea.t slow

enough atter playine: the eight-note-run up to tempo.
( See example 11)
Example 11, me•sure

31

The A theme of the Ballade m<>vetnent requires exact
art1oulat1on and a oontroll..t •tyle ot tonguing.
' .. ,~

care must be taken not to

ntak• ttwt

'

Extreme

~t•• too staccato.

( See example 18)

Example 12, measure• 9-12

The author used sint;l• ataocato throughout Prelude et
Ballade making,.,-.ot the afllabl.e
.. '· "<:'" ·t; .
.. .
~

;•t1et•

•1\h 11tip
'

the tongue pla.Oft4 agatnjt the lo'WM"''; te•1'h: 1n

ot

a ••mi-anchored

position.

----

There are many long phraaea tlU>oughout :Prelude et
Ballade.

These present phrasing and breath control problems.

15

In several phrases the only solution is to

be

sure tho

performer has sufficient breath to play the phrase.
This composition is well-suited f'or performance on
the trumpet.

The tess1.tura 1s very comfortable and dyn.amic

demands ere moderate.
The author ls acquainted with the recording Contest
Music

!2£. Trumr~.

~

Oernet per.formed by Edward r •• Masters t

Director or Banda at Kent State University, Kent, Ohio.

Edward t. Masters was for many years the principal
cornetist of the Unite-d :States Marine Band.4

been influenced. in his interpretation.

The author hns

For example, in

measure 103 of the Ballade, a slight rallentando is made,

! !1

followed by a ceaura.. (See example 13}
Example 13, measure 103
1

•&tif [•t f11

1

· ~

The piano accompaniment ts very i1t1portant 1·or the proper

---------

execution of Prelude et Ballade.

The accompaniment opens the

Prelude with the first theme, setting the mood, texture and
tempo

or

the opening movement.

( See example 14)

Example 14, measures 1-3

4Edward L. Mastera, (Trumpet imd Cornet Soloist)
Guide Records (Elkhart, Indiana: Selmer, Inc.)

CHAPTER !V

J. Ed. Barat was a :French composer.
following solos for trumpEZtt:

---

He wrote the

--------...........

Andante et Scher10,

Panta1a1• .................
en mi b, Lento et Soher&o and Orientale.5

----------

Andante et Scherao waa originally published for the
0 trumpet, but because ot 1ta popularity 1t was published
for B•flat trumpet.

The Andante movement is in ternary .rorm.
Introduction

B

A

A

The accompaniment modulates from the key of C major
to the relative •1nor.
~i

'!'he A aeotlon ot the And.ante 1a in tu key ot B
minor tor the trumpet~ .1:mrmonized with •xtenatve uae of

obr011&tioiam.

The B aeotion 1a marked .......................
Piu Vl'fo and 1a

more energ6t.1c bal'llloniaed by the uae ot the C whole tone

soale and. a.upented chords.

Yhe recapitulation of the

A section 1• in the key of B mlnor.

Th• solo ie play•d

with ftlUte in the reoap1tulat1on and c•denoee in·G 11ajoi-.
The 11eherso mowment alao 1a in ternary

ton.

Introduction A B A X Ood&
The A section of the Scherzo movement is in ternary

ro~~t:-'ittl .a

·'rt····~_,·~rt·

•I

,-,-~lj,~

au.-t
.Jlt

•ciauae

_il;'_,·_

1n'!'~t10ft.
• l-

-~'.---~-~--~:-~.<-··_a·

'l'be.
.... Ii

~::,e-.i;t1;~ot
I

·Y

t..eduo and ofllMlrt A. Leduo, MU19u• · Pour
Trompette (Paria, Franoe: Editions Musicales).
---·;J·

18

thia seot1on 1• D maJor.

The ninth measure

or

the 8

aeat1on 1ntroducea a mixed canon with the eclo •nteriag a
perrect fi1'th higher than the ol'1gina1 etat-.nt.

baaie tonality ot the B aeot1on 1a B minor.

The

'1'he return to

the A aeot1on baa the melbdJ 1n the accompaniment with the

trumpe\ pla71ng acale•like run• and ai-pegg1oa over the
original chord progreas1on in the key ot D maJor.

-

'l'he abort Lent X section 1• the introduction theme
reetated a minor th1~ hi.sher, harmonized pri114u"lly with
wbol••tone aoo•pani. .nt.

Thia aect1on ia uaed as a

trena1t1on paaaage o~nneoting the final section with the
coda.
The coda begtna abpuptl7 1n ~aat

aac~nding whole tone aoale.

tetape> with an

The solo return, to the

two-measure Scherzo motif, bringing the cmnpoa1t1on to a
olo•• •
The following oommenta and examt>l•• describe
teohn1oal problems that demand particular attention:
The naooth melodic A section in the Andante lfft1on

demands 0<1111plete tone and breath oon~rol for the p18J19

level in the be81nnitl& and. tor the lone oreao•ndo to
:to~t• at the end.

(s.. euaple 15)

Example 15, measures 16•17 and 32•33

19

'l'he ••xtupla\ on the tourth b•a.t ln measure 40
••• played wtth double atacc•to.

The whole-tone scale

at this potat oauaea • t1nge,1n1 J)robl•• deaanding
attention.

(8•• example 16)

Example 16• measures 40-41

'!'he

•••~let•

1n the A aectton of the Soherzo

movement P••aent another artioulat!on J)POblem ..

The

author uaed •1Pal• etaeoato b•oauae the oreaoendo trom

piano to m.e1aot0Pte sounded more eontl'olled and unitora

1n the ritardande ph.Paae enct:lng.

(SH example 1.,)

Jtampla 17, meaaures 25•30

The same teohnioal paoblellUI exist throughout the
recap1tulat1on ot th• A aeotion ot the So~rso movement
at,. .~ piu lento.

The author again oho•• single ataooato

ao that the aoale•like runa and arpeggio• wottld aound
more oonti-olled and unltol'JI throughout.

The ascending whole-tone •cal• beginning the coda,

-

marked V1t, ahould bei played ·as ~apidl7 as poasible .
The author uaed double staccato on all tongued sixteenth
not•• or thia section.
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'l'be autho~ made two ohu11•• in the notation to
display better h1e in41Y1dual ability and to add to the
overall musical etrect.

(s.. example 18)

Example 18, meuumrea 61-62 and l.23•124

'!'he piano acoompanl.m.nt ia very important in Andante

et Scherzo.

It 11 uaed re-1)4,at•dly to establiah the mood,

tempo, tonality an~ harmonic text\Q'le 1n 1ntroduotiona and
1nte~lude passages .
tn the A aeot1on or the SQherso monment the piano
aocOll))anlaant playa a very important role .

The piano

aooompanillent in the introduction 1tate1 the opening
two meaaure motif used throughout the movement .

In the B section ot the 8oher10, the piano 1ntroduoea
the three part oontrapuntal eeotion featuring the right and
lett hand plu. th• trumpet.

!he piano acoOJaP&niJllent play• a moat important part
1n the cloaing me&Jures ot the A sectt1on ot the Soherso.
The

restatement 1a not found 1n the aolo line but rel1ea

solely upon the aooompanilnent to complete the torm.

'C'

r

ai

-----

Andante et Scherzo is an important contribution to
,

the trumpet repertory.

Although it oontalns many t&chnioal

problems in naa.rly every phase of trumpet performe.nce •

it is in the resolution of these problems that the oomposi-

tion's real musical value lies.

fj1

11

CHAPTER V
OA LL • • BmttfARD J'!TZOllBA IJ)

Bernard Fitzgerald gre.duated from Oberlin Conserva-

tory.

He was trumpet and braas choir instructor at the

or

University

Texas in Austin, and b6oame director of the

Symphonic Band at th<t University.

tater he became

director of the School of Muaic at the University of
Kentucky at l,ex1ngton.

He served as an official of

Music Educators National Conference at the national
office in Wash1ngton,

o. c.

He is cUl'rently serving

as Head of Music Education at the University of Kentucky.
D ,_. Wl"ltten and •41tM maJl'y tr'UIIJMt ••lo bd.

l'or •••eral year• he wrove a brass

enaemble pieou..

-

'hP•••

column tor ·The ?na\J,umentalist magazine.
.

"OaU" ls the first movem.ent from the Modern Suite.

The aeoond and third movements are entitled. te&•nd

~

Frolic.

'?his composition. modern in character, and in ternal"f
form, ls baaed on unusual 1ntervals and effective placement
of accents.
A

B

A

fbe. ,:1
l HQt1•
1• in tbe lt•J' ot J •1nor and 11 marked
.,·
;;_;;.

Mar1d.a1-.

harmony.

'ftle B aaetlon 111 lllOJte 1!J&&to baaed on chromatic

The return to the A 1eotion 1a eonatructed mainly

of material from the original A section, but in addition
uses thematic material

rrom the B section.

It is in tho
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key ot B minor.
'fhe toll~ng eommenta and exampltts deaoribe teehn1•

cal problems that demand parttcl'llar attention.
Much oare ia demand•d to secure good intonation, due

to the odd inteJllnl• and the dltfel'ent a~tioulation pattft"na .
tikewiae, in perf01'111n& the torzando and the two kinda of

accents nota'-4• regulu and the h•avy accent, eoarplete
contrel ot intonation 11 demanded to aonieve the pro~r

etreots without a ohan1• or pttoh;.

(S•• esmaple 19)

Bxample 19, me&aurea 1•8

'!'he legato aection, mea•urea '11 through 89 , require•

oenipl•te tone and breath oontrol at the dynaaic level•

ln41cat..t..

(See example 20)

bample 20, measures '71-80

The t1nal aeot1on st....-.1ng 1n measure 113, althoqh
teolmloal in nature almost to the axt•nt ot being oa4enaa11k•, auet be perferme4 with a lllgh 4 e ~

or

expr•••1ve-

ne•a .

The author, in hia performance of thia aectton, per•
tormecl the tlu-ee staccato eighth notea 1n measure 113 as
though they had tenuto marka over thnl, ore•c•ndolng with
th• teel1ng ot "leaning• into the o in the next measure.

The G waa play1t4 ataccato.

(See ekample 21)

Bxampl• 81• measure 113

All not•• that are t1e4 over a bar line in th1a
aeotion were h•ld tull ~•lue with the •xe•pt1en ot th4t
eighth note in measure 126.

It waa pl•7ed ~•~1 staccato,

tollow1ng a larg• 4ynaa1c ino:re••• on the preceding
quarter note.

Th• erreot the author was tPyins to create

waa to bring this 1ection to a bP1111ant climax at this
point by atart1ng the following 1ixteenth notea p1an1aslmo
leading into the final atatement ot the ma1n theme .
example 28)
Example 82, meaaUl'es 126-12'7

(See
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'!'he author believed the last two measures d1d not

pr-oT1de the tonal 1nten,1ty desired and ohanged the laat
two meaaurea.

Thi1 ia implied~ the composer by the

phJ'ase ending in measures 131•132 .

(See example 25)

Example 23, measures 136-13?

The piano acoompan1ment does much throughout the
compo11tlon to eatabll•h the modern tonality and texture
by 1te use

ot odd 1nterTals and chromatic harmonization.

The piano accompaniment is not present in the opening
theme atated by the solo, and this tende to add to the
importance of the accompaniment when 1t doea enter .

CHAPTER VI
ANDAN1'E ET ALIBORO - • J. OUY ROPARTZ

J. Guy Ropartz wes born 1n 1064 and died in 1955.
He was a French composer and a pupil or Dubois and
Massenet at the Pa:ria Conservatory.

He also studied with

Cesar Franck, to which •schooln he belongs.

Por several

years, beginning 1.n 1894, he was the Director of the
Mavy Conservatory, gnct in 1919 he was Director of the
Strasbourg Cons$rvatory.

H~ also conducted the

related to the folksongs of Brittany and shows religious
influence and a trend toward class1a:1sm.
Cmnpos1 ttonal

areas in which he has written are

ss follows:
Orchestra - four Symphonies
several Overtures
Chamber Music - two String Quartets
two Sonatas for Piano and Cello
two Son.atae for- Plano end Violin

Piano - many Compositions
Miscellaneous - many Songs, Church Music, Organ
Pieces end Choruses6

The style of the And.ant• 1s reminiscent of a Wagner
rect.tat1ve.

The movement is song-like in oharaeter e.nd

appears to be througb•oomposed.

The tonality

or

C minor 1s

6oscar Thompson (ed .• ), The International Czolo~edia ot
flusie ~met Musiaian1J (New York: Doaa, leaa ima tfofapa y, l'.154),
P·

n~~rn.

2'7

maintained throughout the entir• movement.

The themat1o

materlel is dramatic or narrative in oharaeter.
The Allegro movement is blnary in form and eAch
section is divided into three partsi
A B C

l'.

A B C

Coda

The opening A sect.ion is in :£.,.flat major.

Tt1e

B

section is more melodic harmonised with wide use of
chromaticism.

Cadences are not the traditional dotninant

to tonic, but are chromatic in character, leading one
section directly to the next.

The C section is in the

key of B-flat major, but also is chromatic in character.

The shor-t Andante X section 1a in the key of E•t'lat
major using themat.1c material

fV'Offl

the op-ening as a

transition passe.ge oonneoting the two allee;ro sections.

The A section of the recapitulation ia in C major.
The B seot1on is in the key of E ma jot- adcU.ng bri llanee

to the finale.

The C sect:ten la in the key of O major.

wh1oh remains the ttmal:i.ty to the conolusion of the

composition.
The following eont. .rnento and examples describe techni-

cal problems that demand pax-ticular attention.
The Andante

••otion deunda much expression \fl th a

strong emotional derk tone quality which demands complete

I
I

If
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control at the aoft dynamtc levela indicated.

(See example

24)

Th• thirt1-••oond note, rollt>wing the dotted six-

teenth found in measure 5 ot the Alle6!"~ lDOTement, 1a
d1tf1cult to execute ol••nly without d1arupt1ng the

oorr•ct rbJthlrl.

(see example 25)

Exanaple 25, measures 5-6

The author executed the pattern by playing the
dotted sixteenth not• staccato, thus giY1ng more time
tor the tongue to prepare for the two notea whtoh tollow.
(See example 26)

Example 26, measures 5-6

I

fl J1lpl R)' 1
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The same type of rhytbm1o tlr,ure 1a found in measure

41 or th• Allel!'o 1eotion, altboqgD set in• triplet
pattern.

The dittloulty 11 handled ln the same manner.

(Se~ example 27)

Exam.pl• 27, measure• -41-49

'?he

Andante !,! Allegro was composed with a great

amount ot underata.nd1ng oonoerning the trumpet.

The

tonality and the scale and arpeggio paaaagea 11• very
well "under the finger•" ot the performer . · The tess1tura
is very oomtortabl• and the 4Jnamic demands are moderate .
Th• plano accompaniment demand• a great amount ot
attentloh becauae 1n the several 1ntroduc~Ol!9Y and intermediate passages , the piano eatabliahea the mood ot what the
aolo1at does .

In the All•ero

e

aeotion the piano accompani-

ment initiates all thematic material later imitated by the
aolotst .

11'bJoougbout the other parta, the aoo0111paniment is

ll&inly used in auppoPt of the soloist .

CHAPTER VII
AIR • • ARC!NOILO CORELLI
A?'cangelo Corelli was born F'ebruary 17, 1653, and

died January 8/9, 1?13.
composer.

Ue was e.n Italian violinist and

Little 1a known of.' b:ts ee.rly years, beyond the

fact that he we.a trained by Matteo 11.rnon•lli in counterpoint and by Bassani in violin.
His position in the history of music is assured
both by his contributions to the development of ":J.cl:tn
technic (though his works never ranged beyond the third
position) and his considerable output of distinguis:Ied
music.

His sonatas:!!_ camera and concerti sr~asi supply

the basis for both the evolution of the solo sonata and

-Sostenuto e Cantabile e.nd

the orchestral concerto of' Bach, Handel, et a1.7

---

Air is marked Andante

-

_

..._,,,__..............

has been ar,ranged tor B-flat trumpet wfth piano accompaniment by Quinto Magan1n1.

A!!:

is composed 1n symmetrical binary form.

A

B

Flach section is harrnonioally "open," the first

leading from the tonic key of E minor and moving to the
dominant key ot B minor.

rh.e second leede back f't-<>m the

1

dominant key to th& tonic key.
7Ibid., p. 447.

'fhe first motif ia eight
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measures 1n length and is repeated esactl7 as stated,
only at a aorter 4ynaa1e level.

Being a,mm:etr1oal, the

aeoond 1110tit 1s the aame l•ngt~ and is repeated at a

sot~er d1r1am1o level exoept tor the final 4 measure• whieh
~

are mark164 molto ore•c•ndo, rising to tort1ea1mo •ocompani•d

bJ

rallentando 1n the two oloa1n& meaeuree .
Th• tallowing comment• and example deaoribe per-

tol"ffl&noe partioulara .
The

marktng Andante Soatenuto !. Cantabile along

with the dole• allll'klng command oomplete tone and breath
co~trol at th• 4,-.mic levels

or

piano and p1an1sa1mo .

The trill in measure 4 is started trom above
the pr1no1pal note .

(See example 28)

Example 28, meaaul't4a 4

...J IJ I=

'

Thia same trill 1• used to cloae the final phrase
of motit Band tbua end the oompoe1t1on: however, thia

trill la

}'P4tp&~

in a d1tterent manner.

'l'h.e same pitch

as the note ot the trill 1a eounded 1mmed1atel.J' before
the wr1tt•n trill. adding 1trength to the soun41~g or

the cadeno• and the an.tt.eJ,patJ.on pr,eced1ng the t1nel chord .
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